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Students serve
in technoloEy
coordination
effort
by Dennis J. Neumann

lf you're like most of us, you get a
little confused about where to click or

rt keys to punch when trouble pops
'von the computer screen. Most of the
time a frustrating situation for us is "a
piece of cake" for those gifted folks who
thrive on challenges with the new com-
puter technology.

Now a small number of UTTC stu-
dents are involved as troubleshooters
and technicians, and beginning to play
a key role in a larger effort to coordinate
the college's online and technology
needs.

Students from the Computer Sup-
port Technology Program entered the
school's technology labor pool early in
the fall term following a series of meet-
ings designed to foster coordination be-
tween departments that provide technol-
ogy services or teach technology skills.

"Before, we had pods of technology
around campus," said Douglas J. Quinn,
lnformation Technology Department
Webmaster. "Now there's a coordinated
effort."

Working on the effort are three de-
'-{ments that maintain and support the

\..zjege's expanding information and
technology system. The lnformation
Technology Department (l-T) maintains
much or most of the computer hardware

continued on page 6
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Remember Veterans Day,
November LL

Veterans have always held a place of honor and respect in tribal culture. The bond with veterans is
represented by the color guard of each grand entry at the United Tribes lnternational Povwow.
From the 2002 powwow, in the foreground from left with staffs are Virgil Chase, Fort Berlhold, B. J.
Kidder Standing Rock, and Wayne Crow Feather, Standing Rock, At rear bearing flags from left are
Grey Cutler, Fort Hall, MT Mike McMichaels, Bismarck, Kevin Little Bear, Standing Rock, and
Benjamin Half, Standing Rock.

Park to help snow removal
by Warren "Red" Koch

The maintenance department needs your help when it snows. lt's more diffi-
cult to remove snow when cars and trucks are in the way. Please follow these
guidelines for helping to keep your vehicle out of the way. Thanks for helping!

. Streets and roads are cleaned first; avoid parking on them until they're clean

. Driveways and parking lots cleaned later; park on cleaned streets until lots

are clear
. Note to housing students - please unhook outside water hoses to avoid

water damage

NO CLASSES OR WORK MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

UTTC Veterans Honoring Program is Thursday, Nov. 14,

see details on page 7
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meal served includes 2% ot Skim Milk, Goffec or Tea and Salad Bar or Assorted Fresh Fruit/ v
_ 15 Vegletables)

SUPPER

Braised Beef dGravy, Noodles M

Bar-B-Que Chicken, Baked

Potato T

Pizza, lndividual W

Sweet & Sour Chicken, Rice

Burrito, Spanish Rice T

F

Menu subject to change.

- Dennis Lucier's UTTC Diner -
Bi-Weekly Menu

NOV. 11
DINNER

Nov.
DINNER

Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed

Potatoes, Gravy

Oriental Chicken Stir Fry, Rice

Baked Chicken, Mashed

Potatoes, Gravy

Sloppy Joe On A Bun, Baked

Tater Tots

Chicken Nuggets, Macaroni &

Cheese

L8-22
SUPPER

M Meat Loaf, Baked Potato

T Buffalo Sausage, Fried

Potatoes

W Bar-b-Que Ribs, Potato Salad

T Swiss Steak, Buttered Noodles

F Shrimp, Wild Rice

M

T

W

T

F

M

T
W

T
F

Chili, Garlic Toast

Taco Salad, Baked Chips

Swedish Meatballs, Gravy Over

Noodles

French Dip MAu-Jus
Knoephle Soup, Baked

Chicken On A Bun
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The UTTC Newsletter
is published by
United Tribes
Technical College
3315 University Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504
Phone:
(701) 255-3285 or
campusnew@uttc.edu
and printing at Arrow
Graphics
Jan Whiteman
(701) 255-3285
Ext 296.

Newslefter Guidelines
The UTTC newsletter comes out every other week on Friday.

r COPY should be about UTTC, the campus family, or something related to the
college.

r Copy and photo deadline is 5 p.m. on the Monday of the week of distribution. Look
below for the next deadline.

o Send articles through e-mail to campusnews@uttc.edu
r Copy can only be submitted in MS WORD, TEXT (txt) format. V
r Submit photos either on disk or zip or e-mail directly to the newsletter e-mail site as a

JPEG, TIFF, OR EPS. Do not send PDF files. All photos should be 300 resolution.
o PLEASE EDIT AND PROOF. Do not count on the production staff to clean up your

copy.
r Please do not submit'HARD COPY"- that must be keyed in.

r Posters or ads and announcement will run at half-page 8 112" x 5 112" or quarter
page 3 314"x 5". lt's not necessary to use the full sheet.

r List a contact person and phone number with your article.
r lf submitting an article needing photos make sure these are attached.
r Keep in mind that the newsletter is sent nationwide. Let's show our UTTC spirit with

great news articles.

Deadline for next issue is: 5:00 pm - November 18, 2002

ice from steps, walkw
ing special attention to feet,

hands, nose and ears.

o Avo id shoveling
snow if you are out of shape.

lf you have heart problems,

check with your doctor first.

r Do light warm-up ex-

ercises before shoveling and

take breaks.

r Push snow in front

of you. lf you have to lift it,

pick up small amounts and

lift with your legs, not your

back. Don't twist your body.

Do not throw snow over your

shoulder or to the side.

o Use rock salt or de-

icing compounds to remove

and sidewalks. Sand

on walkways may also

prevent slipping.

r lf you are using

snow blower, read the

structors manual be

starting- Make sure you u

derstand all the reco

now shoveling is hard work - do it ri$ht
By Sharlene Gjermundson

Clearing snow and ice

from driveways and side-

walks is hard work. To pre-

vent injuries, follow these
safety tips from the National

Safety council, and the
American Academy of Or-

thopaedic Surgeons:

o Dress
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Tribal Gulture on display for tourism conference
by Karen Paetz

\j The TribalTourism Partnership lni-
tiative along with the UTTC Cultural
Committee presented and performed
for the Rocky Mountain Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators
Annual Conference, held on October
13,2002 at the Radisson in Bismarck.
This conference includes the following
states: Colorado, Kansas, Montana,
Nebraska, North Dakota, South Da-
kota, Utah and Wyoming. Conference
participants were representative of
those areas with over 250 registered to
attend this year's conference. Each
year the conference is held in one of
the states, so therefore North Dakota
hosts this event once every 8 years.

It was through a "team" effort with
the UTTC Cultural Committee, ArUArt

Marketing, Arrow Graphics, the Stand-
ing Rock Vietnam Veterans, Cannon-
ball Singers, vendors and Tribal Tour-
ism; we were able to provide an evening
of entertainment as well as an educa-
tional presentation. Tribal Tourism stu-
dents; Caroline High Elk, Jamie
Ducheneaux and Tanya Archambault
were on hand to field questions and sell
Powwow Questions & Answers and ln-
dian Recipes booklets.

The program began with a Wel-
come by Karen Paetz, Director for the
Tribal Tourism Partnership I nitiative and
introduction of Master of Ceremonies,
Phil Baird, UTTC Academic Dean. The
Standing Rock Vietnam Veterans and
Cannon Ball singers lead Grand Entry.
Our Dancers were as follows: Vince
Schanandore, men's traditional; Karen
Paelz, Julie Cain and Sheena Cain,

women's traditional; Kelly Walker &
Sonja Cain, Fancy Shawl; Lucy White
Eyes, Jingle. Each dance category was
featured with song and explanation of
dance style, dress and background. The
performance concluded with a round
dance, with each state being called
upon to join in.

Along with the trade show and art
displays, UTTC Bernard Strikes Enemy
was in charge of setting up a tipi which
was flanked with star quilts on each
side. This provided the conference par-
ticipants with a backdrop for group pic-
tures and decor.

The response for the performance
was none less than "fabulous", "won-
derful" and so on. I wish to take this op-
portunity to extend a heartfelt thanks to
all those participated and made this a
huge success.

A display of Wallace "Butch" Thunderhawk artwork at the Rocky Mountain

Allthe dancers that pafticipated in the conference forthe cultural exhibition.
L to R- Karen Paetz, Lucy White Eyes, Sonja Cain, Kelly Walker, Sheena
Cain, Julie Cain and Vince Schanandore.

Above is the Grand Entry of the exhibition at the conference. Staff and Flags
were carried in by Wallace "Butch" Thunderhawk, Emmett Whiteman, and
Donald Cain, and Standing Rock Vietnam Veterans.

Photo to the left is Phil Baird, Dean of Academic at United Tribes Technical
College, he is Master of Ceremonies for the evening events at the
conference.
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HIT Gorner of Events!
Health lnformation
Department news
by Shawna Zastoupil, RHIT

The highlight event for the HIT students the
past week was to attend NDHIMA (North Dakota
Health lnformation Management Association) Fall Work Shop. We were lucky
that this workshop was held in Bismarck. lt was a wonderful opportunity to meet
the local employers of HlTs!

Students reported that they were surprised how much information they have
absorbed here at UTTC and with their clinicals! NDHIMA was fortunate to obtain
speakers that were from one of the largest HIM computer software manufactur-
ers.

We are very proud of the HIM students. They are doing a wonderful job in
clinicals, at work shops and in classes. Keep up the great work everyone!

Are you looking for Accreditation Tips? Karla Baxter has a Virtual (audio)
Seminar planned for all who wish to attend. The name of the seminar is "Out-
comes-Based Accreditation" by American Health lnformation Management As-
sociation.

Please call Karla at Ext. 2451o reserve your spot!

Wednesday, October 30, 2002
2:00 PM to 3:30 PM

Location: Karla's office, Education Building West basement.

Are You Getting Enough Sleep?
By Sharlene Gjermundson

ln a recent national poll, over half of the adults surveyed reported having trouble
sleeping at least a few nights per week. Restful nights are a part of the rhythm of
life. We sleep at night and wake up in the morning. Whether our lifestyles permit
it or not, that is the schedule our bodies are on. Most people need about 7 to B

hours of sleep, even if they think they can get by on less. Getting a restful night's
sleep is almost as important as eating right and exercising.

Restful nights can help us fight disease, feel refreshed during the day, have a
positive outlook, concentrate on work and remember things. Without enough
sleep, or the right kind of sleep, we can be at risk for depression, poor health, and
accidents. lf you have trouble sleeping, talking to your doctor may be the best
thing you can do to relieve your sleep problem. Talking to your doctor can help
you to function better and feel like yourself again. Make an appointment today!

News from the Walking Gircle
by Mark L. Mindt

As the winter grips us with its chilly fingers, the participants of the Walking
Circle have taken shelter. Aside from walking off-campus at places such as
Kirkwood or Gateway Mall or even owning a gym membership, you can useyour /,
hour on campus for the UTTC Wellness lnitiative. You can find yourself walking in
the large gym, skills center, or even through the levels of the Education Building.

With numerous places to walk indoors, the North Dakota weather becomes
less of an excuse and more of an incentive to get physically fit. By working with
your supervisor, remaining on campus, and being responsible for your safety, you
have the freedom to fulfillyour goals and physical wellness. So Get Moving!

V

Genter for
Student
Success holds
Open House/
Dance

On August 29, the Center for Stu-
dent Success welcomed students with
an Open House. Refreshments were
served to the approximately 80 students
and staff that came to visit the new lo-
cation on the main floor of the Educa-
tion Building.

A dance on September 26 was
sponsored by the Center for Student
Success. Computer Support Technol-
ogy student, Cleatus Shell, spun the
discs for the listening enjoyment for the
one hundred plus students that came.
Students signed in and received a ticket
stub for the many door prizes that were
given away. Everyone seemed to en-
joy the contests that were held throu
out the night. The winners were as }lrr'
lows:

$10 Gift Certificates - Tacinca
Birrenkott, Codi Blackbird
$15 Gift Gertificates - Brandi Hoops,
Dennisia Campbell
$25 Gift Certificates - Star Spangled
Banner Gontest - Bonnie LaFontaine-
Rap Contest - John Pepion
Limbo Contest - Sharissa Sitting Bear
Best Dancer - Frederick Medicine
Stone
$50 Gift Certificates - Dean lyarpeya,
CrystalLongie
DVD Player - Frederick Medicine
Stone

Don't forget to check out the
Haunted House on Halloween day from
2-5 p.m. in the basement of Sitting Bull
Hall. A non-perishable food item is re-
quired for entry. Monetary donations will
be accepted in lieu of a food item. The
food items will be delivered on Novem=
ber 21 to local food pantries. A spe.
thanks goes out to the ArUArt MarkeVt-
ing students and staff for all of the cre-
ative ideas and work. Also, props to
the Construction Technology crew for
the great coffin.



United Tribes
rechnical
EolleEle
Veterans
AIR FORCE

Vern Anderson
RussellGillette
Ron Neuman
Tom Young

ARMY
Bud Anderson
Mark Anderson
Donald Cain
Steve Doseth
AlEckroth
Allan Follows The Road
Lavetta Ochoa Fox
David M. Gipp
Martin Gipp
Rhondeena Hamilton
CarlHohenstein
Wes Long Feather

V Nicole Many Horses
Garrett McArthur
Larry Moser
Robin Pepion
David Raymo

' AlStockert
Peter Two Bulls
Joseph Walker
Ron Wilke
Emmett Whiteman

MARINES
Harold Harlan
Louis "Buster" Landreaux
Dennis Lucier
Joe Many Bears
Vince Schanandore

NAVY
Marvin Bald Eagle
Dave Bruining
Wayne Campbell
Marcel Gierszewski
Tom Weist

V Narcisse Olson (Service Branch
not provided)

814^t"{ tl.,,D%
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"We have reached winter again"

I nak ma na nue he shi

by Edwin Benson of the Foft Berthold lndian Reservation

Student Health Genter Galendar of Events

for November
November 12, 13 & 14 - NO Sick Child Daycare due to installment of Linoleum
lmmunization Clinics Cancelled
November 20 - Men's Health Day - 9-12noon - LPN Department, Ed. Bldg.
12-4 p.m. - Weight Room at Gym

LUNCH. N. LEARN TUESDAY'S
Lisa Azure

Early Childhood Dept.

Lunch Provided While You Learn!

Drawings held for door prizes.

Where: Education Bldg. Room BO2

Time: Noon to 1 PM

Sponsored by the lnfant Toddler Enrichment Program

- a division of the Early Childhood Education Dept.

Upcoming Sessions:

Nov. 12th - "Winning Cooperation"

Do you have a 'good' child versus a 'bad' child? Learn what communica-

tion blocks are and how to have active communication. Learn guidelines for

encouraging expressions through feelings.

Nov. 19th - "Active Parenting in a Democratic Society"

Learn how to conduct family meetings.

Dec. 3rd - "Brain Development"

Learn what you can do to enhance your child's brain development from

infancy to 3 years old.

Contact Pam Emmil, lnfant Toddler Coordinator, at ext. 319 for more

information.
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Technology
Continued from front page,

on campus and provides tech support.
Computer Support Technology is the
academic program that trains students
for careers in information technology.
And On-Line Education serves the
growing number of students and fac-
ulty involved in courses delivered on-
line.

"Each of the departments has
unique needs," said Leah Woodke, Di-
rector of Distance and Continuing Edu-
cation. "But we're working well together
on the common goal of providing the
best service we can to all of our tech-
nology users."

Woodke believes the new level of
cooperation is widening the circle of in-
formation technology problem solvers
on campus, something that wasn't nur-
tured before.

On another level, it's clear that ad-
vances in the school's level of technol-
ogy contribute to the need for coordi-
nation. UTTC took a quantum leap with
completion of the new Student Life and
Technology Center, named for the late
Jack Barden, a respected former UTTC
instructor and tribal college leader. The
"Barden Center" has become a high
performance on-ramp for student ac-
cess to the information superhighway.
It also serves as a state-of-the-art
teaching and training center. The
school's on-line course offerings, still in
the formative stages, have become a

major area of emphasis demanding
skillful technology services. Added to
that are the number of users among the
campus staff, who's jobs now rely more
heavily on computer information tech-
nology than ever.

Within a few weeks of the start of
the fallterm, UTTC Computer Support
Technology students demonstrated
their value. Students were instrumen-
tal in helping with everything from set-
ting up PC's in the Barden Center, to
collecting network information, config-
uring software, and doing actualwlring.

"We're overjoyed at having them,"
said Marla Trail, Technician in the ln-
formation Technology Department.
"They've helped expedite some impor-
tant projects already."

Every project handled by students
allows more time for staff technlcians
to deal with other projects or work on
advancing the college's information

technology systems.
"The highest complement I can

think of for having the students involved
is that most end users haven't noticed
any excessive downtime or anything dif-
ferent about the way the information
system works," said Bill Reynolds, Di-
rector of the Computer Support Tech-
nology Program.

The benefit to the student is "price-
less," said Reynolds, "The real-world
scenarios they're getting into are some-
thing that just cannot be duplicated in

the lab." The opportunity at UTTC to
get a full range of working experiences
in computer technology support is bet-
ter than what students have available
to them in other colleges and universi-
ties in the area, he said.

ln the long-term, students trained
in computer support will be the "first re-
sponders" for information technology
help throughout the entire campus.

"Our goal is to have a fully function-
ing help-desk run by students up and

operating by early in the new year," said
Quinn. "We'll be doing some trial runs
prior to that. Realistically, it'll be in place
for the start of the new school term."'

The help-desk will be equipped vfti
several phones and located in a small
office in the Barden Center. Students
with classroom and lab instruction in
tech support will be capable of helping
users solve all but the most complex or
peculiar problems. ln those cases,
technicians from the l-T department will
be available to assist students or help
handle the problems. The service will
be open to all computer users on cam-
pus notjust students.

It's expected the help-desk will be
staffed from 40 to 50 hours per week,
making it necessary to employ between
eight and 12 students. Tech positions
will be open to students in UTTC voca-
tions other than the Computer Support
Technology Program but they would
need to inquire through that program,
sald Quinn.

When you frantically phone for technology help, these are some of the UTTC students who'll be on
the other end of the line. Front row from left, Luann Poitra, Estelle Perry and Kim lron Hawk. Second
row from left, Joseph Mountain, Andrea Condon and Fran Bosh. All of these sfudenls helped set up
hardware and install software in computers in the Barden Center and lnjury Prevention Labs. Estelle
and Andrea are employed through work-study and are the nucleus of UTTC's Help Desk.

Guide to UTTC Websites
www.unitedtribestech.com Main campus site

www.farscape.unitedtribestech.com Computer Support Tech. Program si'
www.uttc.edu UTTC's Online Education site \
www.leap.unitedtribestech.com Lakota-EnglishAcquisition Projectsite
www.landgrant.unitedtribestech.com Extension Service UTTC site
www.unitedtribespowwow.com Site devoted to the annual powwow
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Gultural Gommittee to host honoring for
'feterans
fi w"" Long Feather

Julie Cain, guest speakers Louis
""Buster" Landreaux and Lavetta "Sissy"
Fox (both Veterans), flag honoring pre-
sentation led by Cultural Committee
Advisor Phil Baird which includes talks
by UTTC President David M. Gipp and
Dean of Support Services Russell Swag-
ger, introductions of all Veterans and
honor song, and a closing song and
prayer.

As part of the program a traditional
mealwill be served. Everyone is invited
to attend.

The Culture Committee is com-
prised of UTTC staff, faculty and stu-

A program to honor Veterans tops
the list of activities planned by the UTTC
Cultural Committee in November, the
month designated as Native American
Month.

The program "Native Americans
Coming Together in Unity to Honor All
Veterans," is scheduled for Thursday,
November 14 at4:30 p.m. in the UTTC
Cafeteria.

The program includes a prayer
from Russell Gillette, flag song by the
Cannon BallSingers, welcome and in-
troductions by Cultural Committee Chair

dents. The group's objectives are to
increase awareness of traditional cul-
ture and values, to introduce the mu-
sic, food and storytelling of all tribes,
and to encourage wider appreciation
for tribal culture on campus and
throughout the community.

The images below are American
lndian ancestors who helped create the
richness in our tribal culture. lt's our
aim to follow in the spirit of their foot-
steps and hold the memory of our an-
cestors close for our guidance and the
benefit of our children and grandchil-
dren.

November is National Native
American Month

by Julie Cain

The Cultural Committee will be doing several Activities this month to bring
Native American cultural awareness to our campus.

Cultural Committee Members:

PhilBaird, (Advisor)
Julie Cain, (Chair)
Suzanne Cadotte ( Secretary)
Sonja Cain Art Marketing Student
Tammy Klein
CarolWalker
The UTTC Cultural Committee Mission Statement:
We are an organization comprised of staff/faculty and student(s), on the cam-

pus of United Tribes Technical College committed to serve and provide the com-
munity with diverse and unique cultural enlightenment.

Objectives:

1. To increase the awareness of Native Americans' unique traditional cultural
and values.

2. To introduce a variety of genre of education, music, food and storytelling of
alltribes.

3. To broaden and encourage a wider audience to listen, learn and appreciate
all intertribal cultures within the community of UTTC as well as the Bismarck/
Mandan area.

Holding on to the footsteps of our Ancestor:
The following pictures are of our Native American Ancestors who walked on

this earth to carve our Heritages and to make the way for our future. Just as we
are making the way for our children and grandchildren as Leaders and Great
Warriors!

Helen Lindgren
Rondeena Hamilton
Gabe Black Moon
WeS Long Feather
Wanda Swagger
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Outstandin$ Montana students tour campus
by Jesi Silbernagel

The Student and Campus Services
Division hosted a campus tour for a
group of outstanding native high school
students from Montana.

The Talent Search Program is a col-
lege preparation program based in north
central Montana that helps students
who exhibit academic potential. The
program helps high school seniors, who
have a minimum 3.0 GPA, to obtain the
skills necessary to enroll in a second-
ary education institution

A group representing the commu-
nities of Box Elder, Fort Belknap, Havre,
and Rocky Boy toured the UTTC cam-
pus on October 17th. Later they went
on to tour other colleges and universi-

ties as far east as Minneapolis.
Vivian Gillette and Jesi Silbernagel

led the students on a tour including a
description of all programs both on
campus and on-line. They seemed
particularly interested in UTTC because
of the intertribal programs.

As part of the tour, the students ate
breakfast at the Jack Barden Student
Life Center and heard a talk by Bernard
Standing Rock, a student from Rocky
Boy, Montana. Standing Rock is en-
rolled in the UTTC CriminalJustice Pro-
gram and will complete his degree in

less than a year.
Standing Rock spoke about going

to school at UTTC and the challenge

This group of outstanding native high schoo/ students from Montana toured the UTTC Campus in
mid-October under a program known as Talent Search. The students were from Box Elder, Fort
Belknap, Havre, and Rock Boy. Tours of the campus are open to any group or individual interested in
learnlng about UTTC.

to adapt to a new place so far away fro\r7'
home. Since the first semester, every-
thing is much better, he said.

The visiting students were very
comfortable with Standing Rock as a
role model. Bernard deserves a big
THANK YOU for helping make it a suc-
cessfulvisit!

Student and Campus Services is
interested in hosting more student
groups. An open invitation is extended
to visit and tour the UTTC campus. lf
you have brothers, sisters, or cousins
who you think might be interested in at-
tending UTTC, please give their names
and addresses to Vince Schanandore
in Enrollment Services.

n (cnmt)
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United Tlibes Technical Gollege has Several
Qourses Available Online
V Leah Woodke, Director of Distance & Continuing Education

United Tribes Technical College
continues its efforts toward making
coursework accessible to anyone who
is interested. Spring registration will
begin soon. Courses in several fields
will be offered, including Early Child-
hood Education, lnjury Prevention,
Criminal Justice, and Health lnforma-
tion Technology, as well as General
Education courses.

lf you are wondering about Online
Education at United Tribes Technical
College, you may be interested in our
first course, "Online Learner Success
Strategies" (FOUN 108) offered
Spring Semester. Learners in this
course will examine ways to have a
successful online college experience.
Learners develop practical knowledge
and skills such as time management,
communication, study skills, critical
thinkinq. and effective use of re-

t Lrrce"l. This course is intended for
Y7o"u learners who intend to complete

a degree online and not for campus-
based learners.

Below is a list of courses available
online Spring Semester:

any of the following program Chairs:
tr Early Childhood Education
tr Health lnformation Technology
tr lnjury Prevention
tr CriminalJustice

lf you would like more information about the programs offering courses online

Criminal Justice:

to Law Enforoernent
Criminal I nvestigation
Communi

lnjury Prevention:

Introduction to Public Health
lntroduction to Program Planning

General Education:

ntroduction to Psychology
Strategies For Online Learners

ngs ln Native American Literature

Lisa Azure lazure@uttc.edu
Karla Baxter kbaxter@uttc.edu
Dennis Renville drenville@uttc.edu
Gary Will gwill@uttc.edu

lf you are not currently a student at
United Tribes Technical College, you will
need to apply. This is a simple process.
Go to the website at www.uttc.edu. On
the left side of the page, you will see a
link to the Admissions page. Fill it out
and submit online. Then, all you need
to do is arrange for your official tran-
scripts from your previous college to be
sent to UTTC. lf you have not attended
college before, send us your high school
transcript or GED to the following ad-
dress:

Admissions
United Tribes Technical College
3315 University Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504

An advisor will contact you once
your application has been accepted. You
will also receive an emailwith further in-
structions on how to register for a

COUTSE.

lf you have any questions about the
Online Education Program at United
Tribes Technical College, contact Online
Leaner Support at 701-255-3285 ext.
431. Or email: barchambault@uttc.edu

at United Tribes Technical College, contact

701-255-3285 ext.407
701-255-3285 ext. 245
701-255-3285 ext.374
701-255-3285 ext.434

Early Childhood Education:
lntroduction to Early Childhood Education
Field Experience
Language Acquisition
lntroduction To Exceptional Education
Guidance Techniques for ECE
Social Environment For Children

Health lnformation:

to Health information Technology
Aspects of HealthCare

t/tcD-g-cM
lmprovement
CPT-4 & HCPCS

TIIOI'ITIfuIS

lndian orvned paper opens
on StandinEl Rock

Owners and operators of the new Teton Times
newspaper at Standing Rock are, from left, Avis Little
Eagle, editor/manager, Cynthia Antelope, sales/
marketing, and Thomas Liftle Moon, layouildesign.
Cynthia (Lohnes) (Fox) is a UTTC Medical Records
graduate, who also serued the college as an office
technology instructor in the early 1990s. The first
edition of the new paper was scheduled for distribution
the week of November 4th.

-9-
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Chernicafi Hlealth Center'
Schedule of Events fon Nlo,vermber 20Az

Sun

3

On Ceill:

Llorriet ,Schneicler

Mon

I0
On Call:
7'.J. Iuld)aug,hlin

4

CHC Sta,ffMtg.,8:oo
Counselor Mtg. 8:30

to 9:30

Tue

I7
CtN Cail
Julie M. Cahr

1I
No Slchool at UTIC

5 Supervisors Mtg.
Chenea 102 Classes

5t:00 arn <k 2:00.pnt

AA mtg. At 7:00 pm at
CHC

Wed

24

OnCull
Russell Gillette

I8
CHC StoffMtg.8:00
Courselor Mt,g. 8:30

Tct 9:30 a.m.

I2 Superttisors&ultg'.

Cherna. Ill2 Classe.c

9:00. am and.2:01) pnr

tM meeling at CH C
7:00.P.M.

6 W'omen's Wbrk-

Shop (Ed Building).
8:00 am to 4:00 p.m.

Chema 102 Class

I0:00 mt & I:00 pnt

Thu

?\

CHCi Stalf M,rg. 8:0(l
Counselor Mtg. 8:30

To 9:30 u.m.

19 SupenisorsAltg.
Chema 102 Closse.s

St:00 ant & 2:00 pm.

AAmtg. At CHC at
7:00 p.n.

13 14 Chems @ 2:00

Che,ma. 10.2 Class t .Al.-Anon @ 3:00

l0:()0 am & l:00 prn' Aluteen @, 4:00

, Veterans Day Honor-

I lny 4: j0 Cafet:eria

7

Clrcma 102 @) 2:00

,A|-Anon @ 3:00

Alateen @ 4:00

,44 Touckstone 7:00

Fri

26 Supervisors Mtg
(lhenta 102 Classes

9:A0 am & 2:00 pm

AA mtg. At CHC at
7:00 pnr

20 Men's Work-
I

Si\op @clBuilding) 
I

8 aru to 4:(t0 p.m. 
I

Chema 102 @ l0 amit,

& l:00pm i

2

On Call:
Hqn'iet Schneider

Slat

)7

Chema. 102 Class

At 1o:oo 7 I:oo p.m.

21

CHC

OPEN HOLISE

15

9

On Call
7..1. )4<:Laughlin

.?8

Thanlagiving Pcry

No School

22

16

On Call
Julie IvI. Cain

29

hb School

23

On Call
,Russell Gillette

30

On C.all

Hwriei Schneider



L

EAW,Ip.US }IAPPEIIINGS
NovertrK(er 2OO2

Sun Mon

)

10

Tue

I

7pm-DORM NITE

Checlers/Chess

t7

t1

NO CLASSES

VETERENS DAY

Wed

4pm-Women's Supporl

Group- Room 217@JBC

24

18

t2

WEIGMLIFTING
CONTEST

Thu

4pm-llomen's Support

Group- Rooru 217@JBC

25

7pn-MOVIE NITE

19

t3

4pm-Women's Support

Group- Room 217@JBC

(

Fn

7pw-MOVIE NITE

26

4 - Spm A ero bics-s mall gt m

20 "A Dav Just for Men"
9 am-noon-[/iett booths 2nd

floor Ed. Bldg.

1-4pm-weight room in gtm

7pw-MOVIE NITE

14

4pm-Women's Support

Group- Room 217@JBC

Sat

4-5pm Aerobics-small gt m

27

21

I5

9

7:10pn-THUNDER ALLEY
BOWLING

Tpnr-MOWE NITE

4 - Spm A erc bics-s mall gtm

28

NO CLASSES

THANKSGIWNG BREAK

22

l6

29

2i

7:}0pn-THUNDER ALLEY

BOWLING

30
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